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Dean Jerrold L. Walden
DEDICATION
The board of editors and staff of the class of 1967 are proud to dedicate
this final issue of volume 43 to Dean Jerrold L. Walden. His intellectual excellence
and insistence on academic perfection have been an inspiration to our staff
and instilled only the deepest respect and esteem for him. We can only hope
that in some small way this Review has reflected his thought and imagination.
This dedication unfortunately must honor Dean Walden not as he continues
his exciting career at our law school but as he prepares to leave after four
successful years. North Dakota can take pride in attracting a man of his
ability to head our law school. As well, North Dakota can take pride in the
excellent law school he has left for us. His presence has given this school
its finest faculty equal to the caliber of any law school. His imagination has
added to the improvement of our library and enriched our curriculum. Most
importantly, however, his improvements have resulted in a more dedicated
student body and one especially inspired by his brilliant teaching ability.
We have lost a fine Dean and must now share only vicariously, through
his study and writings at another institution, his devotion and contributions
to the law. We extend to him our best wishes for continued success and a
most sincere thank you for his contributions to our school and this Review.
